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American Girl in Italy  
By: Andrew Gilkey 
 
We all stared when she walked towards us. 
The tip-tap of her sandals 
 Were like a bugle’s call. 
Our eyes magnetized to her 
 Just as east turns its face to west. 
The French walk lead by Irish eyes 
 Pointed towards American origins 
Some of us squealed, whistled, and grinned 
 Like hogs in hope of slop. 
Others scorned the pigs 
 With butcher knife gazes. 
No matter the reason, 
 We all stared 
As the girl racing across the brick. 
 
I walked through the circus sidewalk 
 Passing the high wire salesmen 
  Stretching their arms wide as they go out on a limb, 
And down into freak show corner. 
 The Di Amore swallowers flicked their tongues 
  And sang their apricot chorus. 
The pigs smiled on their motor scooter. 
 A lone mime played with his zipper 
  Drawing it back and forth like a bow.  
The goofy hunchback jumped up and down 
 Giggling and slinging around his food, 
  Milky eyes fixed on me. 
I stepped off the sidewalk 
 An old gypsy and his son 
  Held the exit doors from alienation. 
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